Understanding how and why some species become pests, while their relatives remain harmless, might help us control them. A new study looks at how sensory mechanisms evolved in an emerging pest fly species.
The cherry blossoms around mount Fuji embody the essence of Japan. But in the summer of 1916 Dr. Takeo Kanzawa made troublesome observations. A small fly had infested cherry orchards, and its maggots were feasting on the fruit. In the years that followed, this intruder was found on other fruits and in other regions of Japan; and by the mid 1930s, its impact on fruit production had become measurable. A new pest was born, the Spotted-Wing Drosophila, Drosophila suzukii [1] . When trying to figure out why some insects turn into major pests, two sets of factors need to be considered: opportunity and ability. The opportunities seem obvious: modern agriculture with its industrial-scale production landscapes, streamlined for high density farming of a limited number of genetically identical crops provides an overabundance of potential resources for insects. In addition, globalized high-volume and high-speed trade enables pest species to spread much faster than they could by their own means. While these opportunities are common sense, which traits it takes for an insect species to become a pest and how such traits might evolve is perhaps less clear. A new study in this issue of Current Biology by Marianthi Karageorgi, Nicolas Gompel, Benjamin Prud'homme and colleagues [2] investigates the shifts in sensory ecology that have enabled D. suzukii to become a powerful pest.
D. suzukii, a native of Asia, has in recent years emerged as a global pest on softskinned fruit, such as blueberries, cherries or strawberries (Figure 1 [4] . This rapid spread had been watched in alarm by fruit growers and in particular by the viniculture industry fearing a replay of the Great French Wine blight, which in the mid 19th century destroyed nearly half of France's vineyards (the culprit then was an aphid). Luckily, D. suzukii doesn't appear to have a great fondness for grapes [5] , but owners of strawberry fields and cherry orchards have not been so lucky, with yield losses up to 80% in heavily infested areas [4] . As things stand, D. suzukii is continuing its spread and is now a global threat.
D. suzukii is closely related to D. melanogaster and over a dozen other vinegar fly species. But while some of these species may be nuisances, liable to ruin your well-deserved glass of wine on a balmy summer evening, none of them is an economically meaningful pest. Common to all of these species is that they lay eggs on fruits. Because fruits are both a very rich, and a very transient, perishable resource, their reproductive output is impressive: they reproduce fast, generate a lot of offspring and have many generations per year. Such high reproductive potential -which also made D. melanogaster an attractive animal for genetic studies -is of course a prime prerequisite for becoming a powerful pest. This evolutionary pattern -a single pest species nested among non-pest relatives -and the wellcharacterized biology of Drosophila, in particular D. melanogaster, make D. suzukii a promising place to look for evolutionary changes that enabled 'pestness'. One change is very apparent. Unlike its relatives, D. suzukii is equipped with a hardened and serrated ovipositor, with which it can pierce the skin of fresh fruit, thereby unlocking an ecological niche its relatives cannot access [6] .
Conceivably, a fresh fruit provides both a more stable and a less competitive environment for D. suzukii's offspring. And it is of course its targeting of fruits that have not entered the market yet that makes D. suzukii so problematic for farmers.
For their study Karageorgi and colleagues [2] looked beyond morphology, at the egg-laying behavior of D. suzukii. Drosophila flies are known to choose egg-laying sites mainly based on specific chemical cues, such as the volatile limonene, which triggers female D. melanogaster to lay their eggs on citrus fruit [7] . The authors found that, unlike its relatives D. melanogaster and Drosophila biarmipes, D. suzukii prefers ripe (and ripening) over rotting fruit for egg-laying. This preference is specific to egg-laying and doesn't reflect a general shift towards earlier fruit ripening stages, as adult D. suzukii still like to feed on rotting fruit [1, 8] .
Unfortunately, however, we do not learn which compounds D. suzukii rely on as a signal for fruit (im)maturity and suitability as an egg-laying substrate. Karageorgi and colleagues [2] do show that strawberry odors have the potential to trigger egg-laying, but which of the many compounds therein are key they did not resolve. Yet, it is this kind of information the fruit growers probably await eagerly. Knowing the identity of such a signal and its receptor opens possibilities for pest control, for instance by chemically jamming the signal or using it to trap the insects.
Knowing which chemical signals trigger the preference for ripening, rather than rotting fruit in D. suzukii is also a prerequisite to understanding how precisely this new behavioral preference might have evolved. We know from studies on other fly species that often changes at the receptor level accompany the evolution of new olfactory-driven behaviors. For example, in the relatives Drosophila sechellia and Drosophila erecta, specialized on Morinda and Panadus fruit, respectively, the altered fruit preference is associated with an increase in the number of specific odorant receptors tuned to key volatiles from their respective host plants, as well as shifts in ligand affinity of select chemoreceptors [9] [10] [11] . D. suzukii's repertoire of chemoreceptors [12, 13] offers some suggestive hints as to which receptors might have been the target of selection as this species evolved towards a preference for ripening fruit. For instance, olfactory receptors predicted to respond to fruit esters appear to have been under positive selection, while those presumably responding to fermentation odors have accrued loss of function mutations [14] . Another possibility is, of course, that the underlying evolutionary changes did not take place on the receptor level, but in higher brain centers concerned with olfactory processing or the encoding of olfactory preferences. Again, to investigate this possibility, the identity of the olfactory receptors and signals involved needs to be known.
How the sensory system of D. suzukii evolved such that this species began tackling fruits that are still maturing -and thus to compete with humans -is not yet clear. But describing evolutionary changes in, say, receptor sequences alone is not enough. Ultimately, chemosensory components need to be tested functionally. And it is in this realm where Karageorgi and colleagues [2] break perhaps the most significant new ground, by introducing a genuine novelty, transgenic insects pests. They generated transgenic D. suzukii lines in which the function of odorant receptors was specifically abrogated. Insects smell through receptors from two families, the odorant receptors and the ionotropic receptors. The former depend on a coreceptor, called Orco. Using the Orco promoter, synaptic transmission was specifically blocked in all olfactory sensory neurons relying on odorant receptors. Such flies indeed lost the egg-laying preference towards the odor of ripe fruit. Next, the authors used the CRISPR-Cas9 system to generate Orco mutant flies. These flies likewise failed to initiate egglaying when exposed to ripe fruit odor. However, when confronted with entire fruits, Orco mutant D. suzukii still choose to lay eggs on ripe fruit. This means that, apart from volatile odors, contact chemosensation or Orco-independent olfactory pathways might also be important for egg-laying preference.
Another interesting observation made by Karageorgi and colleagues [2] is that the shift towards more immature fruits for egg-laying also has a tactile component. In their egg-laying assays, D. suzukii tolerate stiffer substrates for egg-laying than their relatives. Thus, the altered preference of D. suzukii has involved functional changes in the mechanosensory as well as the chemosensory system -becoming a pest is clearly a multisensory endeavor.
Ultimately, a pest is really just the winner in an evolutionary and ecological A plate from Dr. Kanzawa's 1939 landmark study on the life history and ecology of D. suzukii [1] depicting a male (top) and female (bottom), as well as eggs, larvae, pupae and the damage they do to cherries. lottery, where the jackpot is a huge, often human-made resource. And it is not clear whether there are any specific themes that characterize the evolutionary trajectory towards 'pestness', other than the size of that jackpot. What is clear is that for a species to become a pest certain preconditions need to be met, in the case of Drosophila flies their association with fruits and especially their high reproductive output. On this evolutionary substrate then fairly small behavioral changes can lead to vast ecological gains for the species. Just as it happened for this planet's mightiest pest of all: humans.
Intelligence, in most people's conception, involves combining pieces of evidence to reach non-obvious conclusions. A recent theoretical study shows that intelligence-like brain functions can emerge from simple neural circuits, in this case the honeybee mushroom body.
The mushroom body, a conspicuous structure in the brain of insects, was first described by the French biologist Felix Dujardin in 1850 [1] . When examining the brains of various insects, Dujardin observed that social insects, such as honeybees, have a bigger and more complex mushroom body than their less social relatives, solitary bees, for instance. This observation inspired Dujardin to propose that the mushroom body was the seat of intelligence in the insect brain. Dujardin was remarkably insightful: after more than 150 years of research, a large body of evidence demonstrates that the mushroom body is a multisensory brain center required for the formation, storage and retrieval of associative memories [2] . The wealth of anatomical, physiological and behavioral data makes the mushroom body a powerful system for theoretical studies that use mathematical models highly constrained by data. With these models, learning can be replicated and features critical for its function can be identified. In a recent paper in Current Biology, Peng and Chittka [3] use a computer model of the mushroom body to examine its capacity to learn and reveal how that capacity depends on circuit features.
The mushroom body integrates input from multiple sensory systems, but its
